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NATURAL LEVELS OF LEAD-210, POLONIUM-210 AND RADIUM-226 
IN HUMANS AND BIOTA OF THE ARCTIC 

By DR. RICHARD B. HOLTZMAN 
Radiological Physics Division, Argonne National Laboratory 

DELATIVELY high concentrations of some fission 
.I\.. products in humans and biota from Lapland and 
Alaska have beon reported'-•. These have been attributed 
to th~ continual accumulation of these products on the 
long-hved, slow-growing Arctic lichens and sedges. Such 
plants are an important source of forage for reindeer and 
caribou, the meat of which, in turn, constitutes a sub
stantial portion of the diets of Laplanders and Eskimos. 
These high levels of fall-out suggest, together with the 
proposed mechanism of uptake and the similarities to 
strontium-90 in atmospheric distribution• and bio
chemistry, that in Arctic biota the naturally occurring 
?-irborne nuclides lead-210 and its decay product, polor~
mm-210, may also be present in high concentration. This 
phenomenon has, in fact, been reported by me7 and more 
recently by Hill•. 

These naturally occurring 'fall-out' activities are of 
special interest in studies of aerosol precipitation mechan
isms because their levels arc independent of bomb 
tests and consequently they have been constant over the 
years. Because of this constancy and the high energy of 
the particles emitted by the lead-210 series (a 5·3-MeV 
ot-particle from polonium-210 and a 0·4-MeV [average 
energy] (3-particle from bismuth-210 compared with 
(3-rays with average energies of 0·4 MeV from caesium-137 
and 1·1 MeV from strontium-90 [yttrium-90]"), the 
radiation dose to Arctic biota from this source may be 
quite significant relative to that from artificial ones. 

Samples and Experimental Procedures 
In order to elucidate some of the properties and 

mechanisms related to the accumulation of the airborne 
activities, data are presented on the concentrations of 
210Pb, 210Po and 228Ra (the long-lived precursor of the 
210Pb) in specimens of the human food chain from Arctic 
regions. Specifically, these are: lichens, caribou muscle, 
bone and rumen (mainly lichens), and human soft tissues 
(placenta) from Alaska; lichens, fodder {horsetail, 
Equisetum flav'iatile), and reindeer muscle and bone from 
Finnish Lapland; and lamb bone from Iceland. For 
comparison, some related plant materials from non-Arctic 
regions were included-grass from Chicago and lichens 
from New Hampshire {north-eastern United States). The 
origins and descriptions of the specimens are presented 
in Table 1. 

The contents of 210Pb and of 210Po in the samples were 
determined by a previously d escribed method 10. The 
sample was first wet-ashed {1-10 g of bone, or plant 
material, or 10- 100 g of dried soft tissue) in concentrated 
nitric acid until nearly complete dissolution. About 10 mi. 
perchloric acid was added and the mixture heated until it 
fumed. When the samplo became colourless, concentrated 
hydrochloric acid was added and it was fumed again. This 
fuming procedure was repeated three more times to 
remove residual nitrate, after which the solution was 
diluted to about 200 mi., the pH adjusted to 0·3 and a 
por·tion taken for calcium analysis. The 210Po was then 
plated on to a silver disk and counted in an internal flow 
proportional alpha counter. Subsequent replating of the 
sample after a delay of three or more months to allow 
grow-in of the 210Po then made it possible to estimate 
both the 210Pb and 210Po in the sample at the time of 
collection. 

The 226Ra was determined by the emanation tcchniqm• 
of Lucas11 • 

Results and Discussion 

The results are presented in Table 2. In order to 
facilitate the dosimetry in vivo, the specific [.etivities in 
the s~ft tissues are given in picocuries per gram of 
wet trssue. However, because of the difficulties in 
defining a standard in vivo state for bone 12, antler and 
plants, the units are in picocw·ies per· gram ash for bone 
and antler, and picocuries per gram dry materia l (at 
100o C) for the plants. The overall uncertainties from 
counting statistics, chemistry, and handling are about 
15 per cent, at the 90 per cent confidence level, except 
where specific values of uncertainties are given. 

It ~as r~ot possible to estimate the initial quant;ity of 
polomum m the Alaskan lichen samples because these 
samples had previously been dry-ashed at 425° C. a 
temperature at which this clement volatilizes. 

J!_egetation. The lichens and rumen {composed mainly 
of hchens) contain specific activitie& of 2 '•Pb and uopo 
that are very high relative to those in the horsetails and 
grass. The Alaskan lichens, in turn, contain greater 
concentrations than those from Finland and New Hamp
shire. The rumen are lower than the other Alaskan 
samples, possibly because of contaminat,ion from other 
plant materials and stomach fluids. 

Although the concentrations of 210Pb and 210J:>o in 
lichens are high relative to those in the gr·asses meaRured 
here, they are comparable with those in a number of 
grass samples observed by Hill which range up to 23 pc. 
210Po/g dry 13 • That these latter vPJues are inconsistent 
with the 1·elatively small amounts of 210Pb- 210Po acquircrl 
by cat.tle14 •15 , as compared with those observed in reindeer 

Table 1. ])A'rA ON SHlPJ,>;s 

Sample 
Vegetation 

Lichens 

R egion Description 

Horsetails 

Lichens I 

Lichens II 

J,ichens III 

Lichens IV 

Grass 

Animals 

Inari, .Finland 

Tnari, Finland 

Chariot. Site , Cape 
Thompson, Alaska 

Chariot Site, Cape 
Thompson, Alaska 

Chariot Site, Cape 
Thompson, Alaska 

Lebanon ~ New 
Hampshire 

Chicago, Illinois 

Reindeer Finlaml 

Caribou I Denali Highway, 
Alaska 

Caribou H Denali Highway, 
Alaska 

J.arnb Iceland 
Human being, Eskimo placen tae 

Subject I Borrow, Alaskfi 

Subject II Harrow, Alaska 

Subject lfl Rnrrow, Alaska 

S~~cJ1s: Uladonia alpestris, Mawh 

S)'iJis: Equisetum fla'l!iat'ile, Sept. 

Species: predominanUy I.' ladonia syl-
vatica, June 196 I 

Spe~les: predominantly Corn·io'ttlaria 
d-wergens. Ach., Alectof'ia nigrir:an.~ 
Ach. Myl. , Alectoria or:h1·olecua 
(Ehrh,) Mass, and small amounts of 
ot,her species, June 1961 

Species: same as ttbovc .. June 1961 

Species: Cladon·ia, .July 1965 

Species: Kentucky blue grass . Mn;-
1962 

2-4-yr-old animals. fem.alc , composite 
of ten animals, Muscle: shoulder, 
Bone, marrow-free . Dntc of death: 
March 14, 1961 

2-yr-ol<l, male. Muscle: hind quarter. 
Bone: femur shaft. Rmnen , antler. 
Date of death: Dee, 6, 1902 

3-7-yr-old, male. Muscle: hind 
qua.rter. Bone: fcnnu sha. ft. 
Rumen. lLntler. Date of <Ieath: 
Dec. 6, I 962 

Comrnerciallmnb obta.incd in Chicago 

23-yr-ol<l; date of parturition: .June 
1963 

39-yr-old; d;\te or parturition : June 
1963 

16-yr-old; <lat.e of parturition: June 
1963 
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Table 2. I,EAD·210, POLONIUM-210 AND RADIUM-226 IN HUMAN BEINGS 
AND BIOTA 

Sample Region uorb :ltopO !l:ltn.a. 

Vegetation (pc./g dry) 
Lichens Finland 4·5 13·1 0·0035 ± 0·0010 
Horsetails Finland 0·1161 0·24 0·042 ± 0·005 
Lichens I Alaska 11·5 3·0 0·101 ± 0·006 
Lichens II Alnska 611·6 0·415 ± 0·017 
Lichens Ill Alaska 26·0 0·40 ± 0·02 
Uchens IV New Hamp-

shire 
7·61 7·32 

J,ichens IV A New Hamp-
shire 

6·95 7·50 

Rumen, ca.ribou I Alaska 5·86 14·28 
R urnen, caribou II Alaska 4·96 16·52 
Grass, top Chicago 0·128 0·053 
Grass. centre Chicago 0·230 0·064 
Grass, lower Chicago 0·717 0·431 
Grass, roots Chicago 0·81Q 0·939 

Muscle: reindeer and caribou (pC./!1 wet) 
.Reindeer Finhnd 0·015 0·20 0·0003 ± 0·0002 
C:tribou Alaska 0·0060 0·222 
Caribou Alaska 0·0083 0·163 

Bone or antler: reindeer and caribou (pc./g ash) 
.Bone, reindeer ]<'inland 5·00± 0·11 6·33 1·84 ± 0·022 
Bone, caribou I Alaska 11·0±0·2 15·5 
.Bone, caribou II Alaska 11·1 ± 0·21 14·6 
Antler, caribou I Alaska 7·75 ± 0·20 2·75 
AnUer, caribou II Alaska 6·10±0·25 4·63 

Hone: lamb (pc/g otsh) 
Rib Iceland 0·314 ± 0·019 0·043 ± 0·007 
Rib Iceland 0·353 ± 0·012 0·104 ± 0·007 
Femur Iceland 0·337 ± 0·013 0·041 ± 0·005 
Iliac crest Iceland 0·269 ± 0·013 0·099 ± 0·005 

.Placenta: human being, Eskimo (pc./g wet) 
Tissue, subject I Alaska 0·0037 0·027 
Tissue, subject 11 Alaska 0·0016 0·012 
Blood, subject II Alaska 0·00094 0·0040 
Tissue, subject Ill Alaska 0·0010 0·0095 
Blood, subject Ill Alaska 0·00059 0·0047 
Umbilical cord, Alaska 0·00072 0·0040 

subject III 

und caribou (vide infra), may be due to the possibility 
that the grass measured by Hill is not representative of 
that consumed by the cattle. These samples were collected 
in December ut which time they muy have been growing 
slowly or h•lve beon dormant, so that, with a constant 
rate of 210Pb fall-out, the concentration of this nuclide 
would increase at a constant rate. On the other hand, 
during the growing season, the quantity of grass would 
also have increased, thereby preventing increases in the 
concentrations of 210Pb. Hill has recently demonstrated 
this phenomenon by comparing new with old grass from 
the same locations•. 

A similar phenomenon has been found in tho Chicago 
grass collected in the spring e.s shown in Table 2. 
The average concentration was only 0·3 pc.fg dry grass, 
in spite of the fair amount of precipitation (25 em) in 
the 40 days before collection. The data in Table 2 do 
indicate an age effect, that is the older parts of the plant 
(or slower growing parts) nearer the ground show higher 
concentrations of 210Pb. Moreover, correlated with this is 
an increase in the 210Po/210Pb ratio towards I. Thus 
if " Grass, centre" is of recent origin, " Grass, lower" 
would appear to be about 3 months old. 

The levels in reindeer may also be higher than in cattle 
because of the low ash content of lichens, less than l per 
cent as compared with 5 per cent for grass. Thus, if we 
assume the mineral requirements of reindeer and cattle 
to he similar, in order to obtain sufficient mineral the 
reindeer must consume much more material und conse
quently more of the radioactive nuclides. 

The fact that the 210Po/21"Pb activity ratios in the 
I ichen and rumen are greater than I is of interest in that 
in a fall-out mechanism (neglecting other mechanisms) 
this ratio, as in t.he New Hampshire plants and Chicago 
grass, should be I or less, especially as in the atmo
sphere, at least in the temperate zone, it is approx
imately 0·1 (ref. 16). The ratio of two or more observed 
in the lichens implies either a high differential affinity 
of these plants for 210Po from precipitation or rapid 
leaching of the 210Pb from the plants after precipitation. 
The Iutter process also implies a non-constant mechanism, 
that is both nuclides build up and then the 210Pb is 
leached preferentially. Continual leaching does not seem 
likely, since in this case the 210Po could not build up to 
specific 9-ctivities greater than those of its parent .. 

The specific activities of the 226Ra were much lower than 
those of the 210Pb and thus the 226Ra does not appear to 
be a direct source of the 210Pb. The correct specific 
activity of 226Ra in lichens is closer to that of the Finnish 
lichens than to those of the others because this sample 
was carefully chosen to be dust free, having been collected 
fl·om an area about IO miles from the nearest roed 17 • 

Consequently, its ash content was le8s than I per cent 
of the dry weight as compared with the values of between 
f) per cent and 10 per cent for the others. The higher 
226Ra activities in the other lichens mm. in t.he m:·,in. be 
attributed to contamination with dust. 

Animals. Bone from animals, though not a direct source 
of 210Pb for human beings, is of interest us, by integn.ting 
the intake, it may indicate the average 210Pb content of 
the meat. The actual activity measured in muscle, on 
the other hand, represents the intake only immediately 
before slaughter (a week or two) and thus is not represen
tative of the long-term average of meat. Investigatiom; 
on hone may also lead to more subtle and better con·e
lations in nutritional and metabolic studies of these animals 
because of the much higher specific activities of the nuclides 
of interest. For example, in reindeer bone the specific 
f',ctivity is twenty times that in bovine bono", whereas in 
muscle the respective ratio is only about twice as largelo. 

The ll pc. 210Pb/g ash observed in the Alaskan caribou 
bone is about twice that in the Finnish bone. This may 
possibly be due to metabolic differences, but, because they 
are a vory closely related species, the more probable cause 
seems to be the reduced dietary intake of this isotope 
by the semi-domesticated reindeer as a consequence of 
supplementary fodder feeds low in 210Pb. Moreover, the 
Finnish lichens, because of their lower concentrations of 
210Pb, as indicated in the single sample measured, would 
snpply less of this nuclide than would thP. AlPoskan ones. 

An analogous explanation also accounts for the differ
ences in the 210Pb concentrations between antler and 
femur of the Alaskan animals, that is, the antler is formed 
over a short period of time (3 months) in the spring'8 

when, owing to the presence of other vegetation, lichens 
constitute a smaller fraction of the diet than that averaged 
over the entire year. A comparison of 210Ph concentrations 
in femur with those in antler indicates that these con
centrations do not vary much from animal to animal from 
a given region and that the concentration of 210Ph in 
femll1' is about 1·8 times that in antler. Thus it is possible 
t.hat a few animals, and even their anUers, alone. mav well 
form a representative sample of this population. · 

The 210Po activities in bone are somewhat higher thau 
those of 210Pb, possibly reflecting the equivalent situation 
in the lichens and rumen. In antlers, on the other hand, 
the 210Po activities are lower than those of the 210Pb which 
indicat.es a preferential deposition of the latter. Moreover, 
these deposits do not seem to he of sufficient age to 
allow attainment of radioactive equilibrium. 

Although the 226Ra activity in bono is much lower than 
the equivalent 210Pb and is thus not a major source of 
t.his nuclide, it is comparable with DiFerrante's highest 
values in cattle19 • The source of this high 226Ra seems to 
be the lichens, as, although they contain little "' 6Ra 
(per g), the ash content (calcium) is also small and coll
sequcntly the ratio, 226Ra/calciurn, is abont equal to that 
observed in bone. 

The concentrations of 210Pb in thP. muscle of reindeer and 
caribou are somewhat higher than those found in cattle, 
but only by factors of 2-4. However, the Finnish. rathex· 
than the Alaskan, anime.ls in this case show the higher 
activities. This difference may he due to species or feeding 
habits, but it seems more likely to be see.sonal variat,ion. 
Hanson and Palmer20 and Liden and Rvensson21 observed 
very large seasonal variations in the 137Cs content of ani
mals and humans, which the aut.hors attributed to the 
changes in feeding habits of the animal ; they consumed 
lichens and dormant foliage with their high rl1tcs of 
accumulation versus growth only when necessary--that 
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!s in the winter. Thus the Finnish animals, slaughtered 
1n the early spring, contained the winter's accumulation 
of 210Pb, whereas the Alaskan ones, killed in tht> late 
autumn, were somewhat depleted of this nuclide . 

The 210Po concentrations were comparable in all the 
animals and an order of magnitude greater than those in 
steer meat. These high concentrations may ariso from the 
much greater intake of 210Po by reindeer than by catt le 
and to the r elatively higher 210Po/210Pb ratio in the food, 
it being about 0·2 in grass and 2 in lichens . Osborne has 
shown that at natural levels in humans t he 21•Poj21•Pb 
ratio in soft tissue may be 3 or more2 2 • Thus, in the case 
of reindeer whore the 210Po intake and the uopb concen
trations in bone are relatively high, 210Po accumul l:'otion in 
the soft tissues m ay also be expected to be high. 

In contrast to the reindeer and caribou, the concen
trations of 210Pb found in Icelandic sheep show that not all 
herbivores from this r egion contain relatively large amounts 
of these nuclides. In these animals, the atopb and 226Ra 
concentrations are comparable with those in bovine bone", 
suggesting that the 210Pb content in its diet is comparable 
with that of cattle from the United States. By analogy 
with Puerto Rico, an oceanic island which probably has 
lower 210Pb fall-out rates than do continental regions, and 
conse.quently lower 210Pb concentrations (in humans the 
concentrations in bone are about 65 por cent of thoso in 
residents of continental regions) 23, the 210Pb content of the 
diet of sheep in Iceland would be lower than that of 
reindeer and caribou even on a similar diet. 

While muscle from caribou and reindeer has concen
trations of 210Pb low relative to those in bone, it still 
constitutes the major source of this nuclide in Lapps and 
Alaskans. Miettinen et al. 2 r eport that, in Finnish Lapland, 
male reindeer breeders consume about 12·4 kg/month or 
400 g/day of reindeer meat which, if we use the 210Pb 
content for the reindeer muscle (0·2 pc./g), implies that 
these people ingest about 8 pc.fday. The rate is more 
than four times the mid-western United States rate of 
about 1·8 pc.fday10 • 

Other Lapps listed by Miettinen et al . consume from 
1·2 to 12·0 kg/month which represents about 0·8-5 pc.fday 
from meat alone. If the other food consumoo is comparable 
with that from the United States, even these other Lapps 
ingest about twice that of the United States residents. 

Similar dietary information on Alaskans• shows that in 
certain regions the average consumption of reindeer and/ 
or caribou meat ranges up to 900 gfday (Anaktuvuk 
Pass Eskimos), so that even though the 210Pb levels 
measured in the Alaskan caribou are lower than in the 
Finnish reindeer, the total intake by Alaskans is comparable 
with that of the Lapps. 

Eskimo bone has not been measured h ere because of 
the difficulties in obtaining it. However, some comparison 
may be made from data on soft tissues in Table 2 from 
residents of Barrow, Alaska, who consume about 170 gjday 
of caribou or reindeer meat'. The values for placenta 
appear to range in wet tissue from 0-001 to 0·005 pc. 210Pb/g 
and from 0·009 to 0·030 pc. 210Po/g. These concentrations 
for both nuclides are somewhat higher than those for soft 
tissue found by Osborne22 and by me10 • 

Although tho 210Pb concentrations in placentel tissue 
in Arctic residents are somewhat higher than in the soft 
tissues of non-Arctic residents, the nopo ingestion in the 
former group may be extremely high, 40-160 pc.fday. These 
levels are 20-100 times those of others if we assume a 
concentration of 0·2 pc./g wet meat and a consumption of 
about 200-800 g /day•·•. Thus, the steady-state amount of 
210Po in the body acquired from a constant daily intake 
may bo estimated from equation 48 of the report• issued 
by the International Commission on Radiologica l Pro
tection, derived from the exponential model for the uptake 
and excretion of nuclides: 

mC = T.j 
I 0·693 

(1) 

where m is the mass of tho body, C is the concentra tion 
of the nuclide of interest, I is the daily intake, Te is the 
effect ive half-life of the nuclide in the body, and j is the 
fraction of the nuclide going from the food to the body. 

If for 210Po 1.', = 25 days and f = 0·06 , then the portion 
of the whole-body content from this source is 2·2 times 
the daily intake. In the case of interest it is 90- 350 pc . 
The 2 10Po, which deposits m ninly in t.he soft t issues, is then 
quite significant, being 125--350 p er cent of that. in non
Arctic populations in whom the 2 1 0Po content of the soft 
t issues is estimated to be about 230 pc. (ref. 24) . In bone, 
t.he 21"Po levels from this source would be increased only a 
few per cent. 

The large increase in levels of 2 ' 0Po is indicated in the 
data on human placentae which show that, if the meta bolic 
properties of this nuclide in this tissue are assumed to be 
similar to those in the lung, skeletal muscle or spleen, 
Arctic dwellers accumulate six to t en times that found in 
tho soft tissues of Britons2 2 • The concentrations in the 
placentae are as much as three times those found in tho 
liver and kidney of people living outside the Arctic . 
In addition to this comparison, it should be noted that 
because the placentae studied were obtained in the summer, 
they probably represent only tho lower limit of concen
trations that could be found. These tissues were formed 
during the winter when the main food was caribou killed 
in the autum)l, which after summer forage (little intake of 
lichens) arc known to contain minimum amounts of 
137Cs (refs . 20 ~md 21), and thus probably also of 210Pb 
and 210Po. 

Dos·imetry. In the mid-western United States , 210Po 
from the deposited 210Pb has been shown to contribute 
20 per cent of the total skelet~l dose in the human (50 
per cent of that from internally deposited nuclides) 10 • The 
data presentoo hero show that in the Arctic these nuclides 
exist in substantially greater concentrations in reindeer 
and caribou than in mid-western cattle and in Icelandic 
sheep . The consequent intake by humans consuming the 
meat from the Arctic animals is also large, but by a smaller 
fraction than previously estimated 17 • (C . R. Hill, in a 
personal communication, has pointed out that the pre
viously reported values of 210Pb in reindeer muscle were 
mainly values oP10Po.) The data on the Eskimo placentae 
give some support to this conclusion, but to Po lesser extent 
than Hill's data on the rib bone of Canadian Eskimos. 
In two cases, high activities of 210Po were observed and 
proba bly also of 210Pb, as in bone the 210Po/210Pb ratio is 
near unity, at least in people living outside the Arctic 
region10 •22 . The result of 2·3 pc. 210Po/g ash found by Hill 25 

is more than fifteen times greater than the average for 
people living in the mid-western United States . (Note 
added in proof. Since submission of this paper, Hill has 
reported this in more deta il. The values measured wore 
actually 210Pb (Nature, 208, 423; 1965).) 

These findings imply that in users of reindeer and caribou 
meat the total radiation dose rates from the natural 
sources are somewhat higher than in non-users. The total 
skeletal rates to people living in the mid-western United 
States are about 100 mrad/yr26 • If the rele.tive biological 
effectiveness for ex-particles is assumed to be 4, theeffoctive 
dose is about 130 mremfyr, of which about 20 per cent is 
contributed by the 21°Pb-210Po pair. Thus, populations 
ingesting four times the aver age level of 210Pb would experi
ence dose rates about 30 per cent greater than those living 
in the mid-western United States. (It should be noted that 
in this latter group or~ly about h alf is acquired by inges
tion, the other half coming from inhalation, the absolute 
amount of which would be about the same in Arct.ic 
residents'"· Thus, quadrupling the ingestion rate woul(l 
increase the total amount only by a factor of 2·5.) In the 
case of Hill's Eskimo, the bono would experience a total 
dose of more than 400 mrem/yr, three times thnt of people 
living in the mid-western Unitod St.ates. The 210Pb-210Po 
dose alone may then be comparable with the high fall-out 
doses from bombs as measured in the Arctic. 
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Although data from Arctic placentae show a dramatic 
increase in 210Po levels over those in other tissues from 
non-Arctic residents, the actual increase in dose at natural 
levels is small (about 10 per cent), based on the assump
tions that the normal level is 100 mremfyr, that 0·01 
pc. 210Po,'g wet tissue produces a dose of 1 mradjyr, and that 
the relative biological effectiveness for ()(-particles is 4. 
(With the usually assumed relative biological effective
ness of 10, the dose would be increased to about 130 mrem.) 
However, these numbers may be significant relative to 
the much larger values in bone because, for instance, the 
radiation effects to soft tissue may be greater than to 
bone, or the relative biological effectiveness at low dose 
rates may be much different than that used here. 

Conclusion 
Further investigations of this type, together with the 

epidemiology, would provide information of value in 
assessing the effects of low-level radiation on human and 
animal populations. (The reindeer and caribou arc ox
posed to skeletal doses of 1- 10 remsfyr (relative biological 
effectiveness= 4) which is fifty times that of cattle and 500 
times that of humans.) Natural 'fall-out' is also of parti
cular use in tracing food chains and in studying the meta
bolic properties of the nuclides and elements involved. 
Moreover, similar studies of this type appear to be feasible 
elsewhere, as the high levels of natural (and artificial) 
'fall-out' are, with our present knowledge, only by chance 
characteristic of the Arctic, that is, the lichen is a slow
growing plant eaten only by reindeer and caribou which, 
in turn, form a substantial part of the human diet. Similar 
conditions might obtain in other regions, such as deserts, 
where vegetation, for lack of water, may grow only slowly. 
This phenomenon is indicated in Hill's data on camel 
bone8 and in DiFerrante's ox bone14 , in which the speci
mens with the higher activities came from the more arid 
regions. 
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OBITUARIES 

Prof. R. 0. Kapp 
REGINALD OTTO KAPP, professor emeritus of electrical 

engineering in the University of London, died suddenly 
on February 20 at the age of 80, four days after the 
death of his wife. 

Kapp was born at Brentwood in 1885. After early 
education in Germany, he graduated in electrical engin
eering at the University of Birmingham, where his 
father, Prof. Gisbert Kapp, was head of the department. 
He then spent four years with Messrs. Brown Boveri 
in Baden, Switzerland, working on the development of 
electric traction. In 1913 he returned to Britain to join 
the staff of Messrs. Kennedy and Donkin, engineering 
consultants, but his new work was soon interrupted by 
the outbreak of the First World War in which he 
served with the Royal Enginee1·;; in Salonika and else
where. 

After the War, Kapp returned to Consultancy and, 
unde1· Sir John Kennedy, began detailed studies of elec 
trical power supplies and demands in Britain. These 
studies provided load forecasts and financial estimates 
which formed the technical basis of the Electricity Act, 
1926, the legal instrument which established the grid 
system. The grid encouraged an increase in the size of 
generators, and Kapp worked on the associated design 
and switching problems. The integration of power 

generating systems also aroused an early interest in the 
economic and technical advantages of standardization. 

In 1935 Kapp was appointed to the Pender chair of 
electrical engineering at University College, London. At. 
the beginning of the Second World War, the College 
departments were evacuated to other universities, and 
Kapp, as Dean of the Faculty of Engineering, went with 
the engineering departments to Swansea. On their return 
to London, he was mainly concerned with the post-war 
rehabilitation of his department. 

In 1950 Kapp reached the academic retiring age 
of sixty-five but, still full of vitality, returned to part
time Consultancy with his former employers. He was 
chairman of a committee appointed by British Railways 
to reduce inductive interference between railway t ele
communications and power lines. H e also worked on 
energy storage by compressed air and on tidal systems as 
sources of power. As he had taken advantage of his early 
training on the Continent to equip himself as a linguist
his German, Italian and French were impeccable
he was much in demand as a chairman at internationa l 
conferences. His linguistic abilities combined with his 
interest in standardization, of terminology as well as of 
equipment, led him to the chairmanship of committees 
of the International Standards Organization and the 
International Electrotechnical Commission as well as of 
the British Standards Institution. Consultancy work 
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